Spore Suspension
CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS
Reorder No.:

SS5230E/0

Bacillus subtilis „5230‟
For:

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

Low temperature steam sterilization
10 mL (40% Ethanol Suspension)

Storage:

In freezer (between -25° and -10°C)

Disposal:

Autoclave at 121C for not less than 30 minutes.

Purity:

No evidence of contaminants using standard plate count techniques.

Lot No.:

Manufacture Date:
SS5230-000
24 months from Manufacture Date

Heat Shocked Population:

0.0 x 10

0

Spores/0.1 mL

Steam (115°C)

D-value(2)
0.0

minutes

Steam (118°C)

0.0

minutes

Steam (121°C)

0.0

minutes

1.

Perform inoculation operations in a clean area – remote from sterility testing area.

2.

Samples to be inoculated should be representative of product being sterilized.

3.

Select the spore suspension of appropriate organism and population. For most purposes,
inoculation of product with approximately one million (10 6) spores provides a suitable challenge.
NOTE: Spore suspensions are standardized on the basis of number of spores per
0.1 mL of suspension.

4.

SHAKE VIAL VIGOROUSLY BEFORE EACH USE.

5.

Use a sterile pipette or syringe to accurately deliver the volume of suspension to be utilized.

YEAR MONTH DAY

Assayed Resistance:

Z-value:

Spore suspensions contain resistant bacterial spores for the inoculation of products used in sterilization
cycle evaluation. The combined use of inoculated products, pre-sterilization microorganism count
determinations (bioburden), and physical process measurements and controls should be employed to
validate sterilization processes.

35021(1)

Volume:

Expiration:

Spore Suspension

a)

b) If a pipette is used, remove stopper and insert pipette. Withdraw desired volume.

00.0°C
6.

Deposit suspension onto product. The area to be inoculated should be the one most difficult to
sterilize.

7.

Allow product to dry at 20-30°C for approximately 24 hours (or until visibly dry). Some devices
with small lumens may take longer to dry.

8.

Package inoculated product exactly like product being sterilized and identify prominently as
“Inoculated Test Samples”.

9.

Distribute “Inoculated Test Samples” throughout the sterilizer load.

D-value reproducible only when exposed in an AAMI BIER vessel and cultured under the exact conditions used to
obtain results reported here.


Culture is traceable to a culture collection identified in USP and ISO 11138.
D-value calculated using the Limited Holcomb-Spearman-Karber method. D-value determined on paper strips in glassine. Resistance
on materials other than paper strips may differ.
(2)

Certified By: ________________________________________
Quality Representative

If syringe is used, disinfect stopper surface and pull syringe plunger halfway back. Insert
needle through stopper, push plunger in, and then slowly withdraw plunger to fill syringe to
desired volume.

10. After sterilization cycle is complete, test the inoculated products as soon as possible using soybean
casein digest broth and incubate at the optimal temperature for up to seven days.
Organism…Bacillus subtilis „5230‟
Optimal Temperature...30-35°C
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